Dear friends,

The Portuguese Modern Pentathlon Federation has the pleasure to invite a delegation from your country to participate in the International Youth Training Camp prior to the U17 World Championships to be held from 1st until 8th September 2024 in Caldas da Rainha, host city of the Championships (Length of stay can be shorted or extended).

**GENERAL & FINANCIAL CONDITIONS:**

The invitation is for unlimited athletes and officials. Nations should bring their own coaches (coaching not provided by Portuguese Federation)

- Accommodation at the Official Competition Hotel (*** of your choice (Free Wi-Fi & Outdoor Pool)
- Single occupancy: 95€ per person/day
- Double & Triple occupancy: 80€ per person/day;
- Costs cover: Full board accommodation, sports facilities, transportation from Lisbon airport included, participant t-shirt

**Sport Facilities**

25m indoor pool

Fencing Hall – 8 pistes
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Synthetic Track + Range

Obstacles

Payment (very important):
- 20% of total amount by bank transfer until 1st July 2024
- 80% of total amount by bank transfer or cash - only in € - upon arrival

INSURANCE

All members of the delegations must insure themselves by a sufficient health, accident and liability insurance. In case of accidental injury or illness, the Organizer will not accept any responsibility.
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Touristic Tour Options: Available on request

Enjoy Lisbon on a rest day

Beautiful beaches are another option on a rest day

OFFICIAL ADDRESS

Federação Portuguesa do Pentatlo Moderno
Address: Rua 15 de Agosto nº 8 B, 2500 – 801 Caldas da Rainha
Telephone: + 351 91 483 34 82
Email: fppm.geral@gmail.com
WebSite: www.fppm.pt

BANK DETAILS

Name of the Bank: Caixa Geral de Depósitos, Agência Gare do Oriente
Account number: 0344 006261 930
IBAN: PT50 0035 034400006261930 16
SWIFT: CGDIPTPL
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We look forward to receive your delegation in our country, my best wishes,

Manuel Barroso
Caldas, 26th April 2024